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The
company
Linking people, medicine and IT: MEIERHOFER is a technology enterprise in the healthcare sector that does business throughout Europe. MCC is its scalable information
system that networks physicians, the nursing staff and
administration. Oriented to the needs of the medical
sector, the system was introduced in 1994 and has been
adapted constantly to hospitals‘ growing requirements.
The Munich-based company currently supports more
than 200 facilities where MCC is used either as a comprehensive HIS or a specialty department solution.

One system for individual needs
As an instrument for planning, control, documentation, evaluation and invoicing, MCC simpliﬁes routine tasks in the OR,

in the ward and in administration. The system‘s
distinguishing characteristics include its integration and functional depth and an intuitive
user interface. It helps to optimize workﬂows,
improve treatment quality and reduce costs.
MEIERHOFER changed the technological basis of MCC, its scalable information system,
to Microsoft .NET in 2003. This was the ﬁrst
step toward developing a trend-setting solution. When it introduced MCC.NET in 2004,
the company established itself as a competent
and trustworthy partner for HIS projects in the
healthcare sector.

From surgical centers
to university hospitals
MEIERHOFER‘s circle of customers includes
everything from surgical centers to regional
clinics and university hospitals. MCC is currently used at approximately 22,000 workstations – either as a comprehensive HIS or as
a specialty solution for speciﬁc departments
such as the OR – through-out Europe. Round
about 55,000 user are currently working with
the system. Customers working hospitalwide
with MCC are amongst others Neumarkt,
Siegen and Remscheid. At the Uinversity Hospital Erlangen and in several other Austrian
hospitals, MCC in the OR is successfully working as an integrated part of the hospitalwide HIS.

The
company

MEIERHOFER has its headquater in Munich.
Branches in Hanover and Passau ensure proximity to german customers. Through subsidiaries with establishments in St. Valentin (Austria)
and Liebefeld near Bern (Switzerland) MEIERHOFER positiones itself in the European market
for healthcare IT.
By collaborating with leading SAP vendors such
as RZV GmbH (G), ATSP (AU) and Exsignio Stäffa Group (CH), the HIS-supplier completes its
portfolio.

As a client-ready solution, MCC can manage an unlimited
number of facilities, which is why MCC is also an attractive
solution for healthcare groups. In 2005, the private group
that operates Sana Hospitals decided to use MCC together
with SAP applications for the administration part in all
Sana facilities.
MEIERHOFER also collaborated with Sana Kliniken AG to
develop a special solution based on MCC that meets special requirements in heart, thorax and vascular surgery. This
special solution is being successfully used in the Sana Heart
Centers in Stuttgart, Cottbus, Dresden and Lahr.
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Originally founded as MEIERHOFER EDV-Beratung (IT consulting) in 1987, MEIERHOFER AG currently has more than 80
employees. The interdisciplinary team of physicians, computer specialists and economists deals with its customers‘
individual needs in a competent and effective manner. From
project analysis to actual operation, it supports healthcare
facilities with years of industry experience and concepts that
have been tried and tested in actual practice.

